3rd Feb 2022

Attendees

Agenda

● TAF Status
  ○ 545 Functional tests
  ○ 43 Integration tests
  ○ 10 Performance tests (1 fail - only runs once a week (Friday))
    ■ Will check results tomorrow

● Tickets
  ○ #304 and #3874 Location of client service obtained from registry
    ■ In progress. Linked PR pending
    ● Tony or Cloud to review & approve

● ADRs
  ○ New Device Profile ADR: #674
EdgeX Foundry Core Working Group
(plus QA/Test, System Management and UI)

- Jim to ask Tony for further comment
  - Metrics
    - Lenny: Interval per metric not needed in first version. Crawl/walk etc
  - UoM
    - All above ready for recheck
  - North South Message Bus

Ticket Status
- Core WG Project Board
  - go-mod-core-contracts
    - Fixed issues
      - #696 Add ServiceName to PingResponse
  - edgex-go
    - New issues
      - #3872 Notification bug
      - #3871 RuleEngine Rules Bug
      - #3869 RuleEngine stream bug
      - #3868 Include ServiceName in Common Responses
    - In Progress issues
      - #3777 This branch is out-of-date with the base branch
      - #3863 Unable to seed post-setup security-proxy config options via a gadget snap
      - #3860 "redisdb" secret incorrectly states username for redis is "redis5"
  - edgex-compose
    - New issues
      - #214 Fix release name in generated headers to be correct.
  - edgex-docs
    - New issues
      - #673 Create documentation for building and running EdgeX outside of Docker
    - In Progress issues
      - #516 Update Swarm for remote Device Service how to for V2 (kamakura/main branch)
      - #670 Need to update running edgex command in 2.1 Jakarta quick start guide
      - #671 Docker-compose up gives an error with git given instructions in Jakarta quick start guide
- QA/Test Issues